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THE WORLD OYER

LATEST NEWS FROM EVERY
LAND

GREEK CAMP SHELLED

INSURGENTS ARE BOMBARDED
BY FOREIGN FLEETS

Some of the Shells Fall Into the
City of Canea and a Number are
Said to Have Been Killed Flag of

Greeoo Still Flies Over the Place

Greek Camp Is Shelled
Later reports as tothe bombardment by

the foreign fleets of the insurgent camp

near Crete are to the effect that the English
men of war opened the bombardment and
the others followed The Kaiserin Augus ¬

ta fired mellinite shells The commander
of the Greek man of war Hydra cleared for
action in case the necessity should arise
Some of the shells1 fell in the town of
Canea raising clouds of dust It is
rumored that several persons were killed
and wounded When the firing ceased the
Greek tlag was flying over the insurgent
camp

News of the bombardment of the insur ¬

gent camp near Canea by the warships
Sunday caused tremendous excitement in
Athens Ifr is said great damage was done
the Christian camp and that several were

killed and wounded by the shells
A Paris dispatch states that the powers

have accepted the proposal to grant au-

tonomy

¬

to Crete Even if this is true It
would naturally at once be followed by an
ultimatum to Greece This probably ac ¬

counts for the rumors on the bourse re ¬

garding an ultimatum

MAY BE A BIG STRIKE

Would Involve Fifty Thousand Men
In Chicago Building Trades

Paralysis of building operations for an
indefinite period this spring in Chicago
and Cook County and an immense strike
in the building trades involving 50000 men
are not improbable contingencies Unless
a disagreement is settled which sprang up
recently between the Masons and Build-
ers

¬

Association and the Bricklayers union
members of both organizations believe
Chicago will witness a greater labor con-

flict
¬

than that which was waged in the
building trades for nine weeks of 1887

That strike which affected thousands of
workmen in a dozen of the building trades
was the result of a quarrel between the
Masons and Builders Association and the
Bricklayers union

The question of a general strike has been
discussed at the last two meetings of the
union Some members advocated it If
the 4000 union bricklayers engage in a
strike it will force into idleness all other
building crafts Plasterers hod carriers
lathers carpenters and the rest can do
nothing while the bricklayers and stone-
masons

¬

Tefuse to work and will not try
under the present system flf the present
differences are unsettled by April 1 arbi ¬

tration will be suspended and strikes which
must become general will follow

RAIN CAUSES FLOODS

Rivers in Kentucky West Virginia
and Ohio Are on the Rampage

Reports received at Cincinnati Monday
show that as a result of thirty six to forty
eight hours rain the rivers are on a ram-
page

¬

all through eastern Kentucky West
Virginia and eastern Ohio Great quanti-
ties

¬

of logs ties and many hogs and cattle
have been carried down on the currents

Considerable anxiety is felt over the
rapid rise in the Ohio River The stage is
forty five feet and indicates the danger
point The river reached forty five feet
shortly after noon Monday and was rising
seven inches an hour Residents along the
river front were moving out Reports from
all tributaries tell of flood

WILL QUIT L A W

Cyclists of Western States Are
Forming a New League

The bicycle men of Butte and other
points in Montana have determined to join
with Colorado and far western states in
secession from the L A W A meeting
will be held in Butte shortly to form the
Montana branch of the new organization
The cause of the secession is the refusal of
the older body to allow divisional option
as to Sunday racing as only that kind can
be made to pay in these states Colorado
Utah Wyoming Idaho Montana Nevada
Washington Oregon California Arizona
and New Mexico are expected to join the
new league

Smoking Is a Bar
Mrs Louise Pitt Yoeum Dolores County

ILansas superintendent of schools has
ressed a teachers certificate to Prof Vic
iorC McGirr principal of the Rico public
schools because he smokes Mrs Yokum
takesthe ground that a person who smokes
is disqualified to teach in public schools
because the teachers in that state are re
squired by law to instruct children against
--the use of tobacco

Great Chess 51an Dead
A dispatch from Paris says that Dr

Steiuilz is dead at Moscow Wm Steinitz
was born at Prague in 1836 ile won the
chess championship of the world in 1866

and since thenhchas won andlost it sev-

eral
¬

times last month being defeated by
iLasker losing the championship for the
dast time

Catholic Preaches at Harvard
Jtev Father Fidelis James Kent Stone

jdfSSt Josephs monas ery Baltimore
ipreached in Appieton Chapel at Harvard
Sunday evening in response to an invita ¬

tion from the university faculty This is

he third time that a Roman Catholic has
mreached in the Harvard chapel

Judge Seymour Dead
Augustus Seymour of Newbern N C

Judge of the United States district court of
the eastern district of North Carolina died
tin New York Friday of cancer of the stora- -

ach
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NO WARSHIPS TO GO TO CUBA 1 RURAL FREE DELIVERY

State Department Dinfes Gen Lee
Has Called for Them

It can be stated on the best authority that
so far at least there is no reason for ap ¬

prehension that the case of Dr Richard
Ruiz who was found dead in his cell in the
jail at Guanabacoa Cuba will lead to an
international complication The matter
was brought to the attention of the state
department in the latter part of the past
week through complaint of some of the
friends of the doctor in this country The
allegation was that the man had been
imprisioned beyond the period allowed by
the treaty for an American citizen to be
kent in iail without the lodgment of
charges and that he had been murdered by
his jailers

Consul General Lee was immediately di ¬

rected bv cable to investigate the affair
although it appeared from his dispatches
that he had already hail his attention di-

rected
¬

to the case The official reports of
the Spanish officers are said to show that
Ruiz committed suicide while in jail but
this has not yet been communicated to the
department of state Meanwhile Consul
General Lee is investigating the matter
and the state department is awaiting his
report

In the absence of this the department
officials feel no apprehension of any com-

plications
¬

and all stories that warships
have been called for by Gen Lee or that
this government is making ready to take
forcible measures in the case are without
foundation

Dr Ruiz was a naturalized American
citizen He studied and practiced dentistry
in Philadelphia for some time and returned
to Cuba about the beginning of the present
Insurrection The charge upon which he
was arrested was conspiracy in having par-

ticipated
¬

in the derailing of a train carry-
ing

¬

Spanish troops as a result of which
three Spanish officers were captured by
the Insurgents

MET A HORRIBLE DEATH

Grip of a Cable Car Catches a Work ¬

man in a Conduit
John Lagalle 26 years old a track re-

pairer
¬

for the Brooklyn Avenue Cable
Railway Company Kansas City met a
horrible death Sunday while engaged in
work in a cable conduit Lagalle was re-

placing
¬

a broken pulley wheel and was
busily engaged when surprised by the ap-

proach
¬

of a grip Catching Lagalles
clothes the grip doubled him up and hur-
ried

¬

him along through the narrow con-

duit
¬

Thumping against the sides his body
smashed three large pulleys before he was
finally dislodged and wedged beneath the
cable The car passed on with the grip
man innocent of what had happened
When Lagalle was removed his head was
cut open and his body was horribly muti-
lated

¬

He lived but a short time

WILL APPOINT HANNA

Gov Busnnell Settles the Ohio Sen-
atorial

¬

Matter
Gov Busnnell of Ohio gave out the fol-

lowing
¬

statement to the press Sunday
night -- When Senator Sherman resigns
to enter the cabinet of President McKinley J

I will appoint to succeed hirifHon Marcus
A Hannaof Cuyahoga County to serve
until his successor is chosen by the Seventy-t-

hird general assembly of the state 1

trust this will meet with the approval of
the people- -

A NEW HARRISON BABY

An 8 1 2 Pound Girl Arrives in the
Ex Presidents Family

A baby girl weighing 8X pounds was
born to Mr and Mrs Benjamin Harrison
at Indianapolis on Sunday morning
Mother and child are doing well Mr and
Mrs Harrison were married in St Thomas
church New York April 6 1896 The ex
nresident is in his 64th year

An Iron Mountain Holdup
News has been received at the marshals

office in Muskogee I T of an attempt to
hold up a train on the Iron Mountain road
at Watova When the north bound ac-

commodation
¬

train took the siding at Wa-

tova
¬

two masked men entered the coach
and compelled Conductor Wallace to hand
over the few dollars in silver that he car-

ried
¬

At this juncture the regular pas-

senger
¬

train pulled in It had been the in-

tention
¬

of the robbers apparently to hold
up this train but the alarm had been given
and a crowd of armed citizens gathered so
quickly that the outlaws sought safety in
flight

New Scheme of Huntingtons
It is stated that Collis P Huntington has

a corps of engineers in the field making a
preliminary survey for a railway from the
port of Alvarado south of Vera Cruz
Mexico to the port of Salina Cruz on the
Pacific coast and that if he can secure an
advantageous route he will ask the gov-

ernment
¬

for a concession for operating the
line in connection with the Pacific Mail
steamers thus doing away with the Pana ¬

ma route

Double Connecticut Tragedy
When he awoke Sunday morning the

son of Postmaster Chapin of Falls
Tillage Conn found the corpse of his
mother in the dining room and near by the
body of Charles Mead son of Rev H H
Mead Near by was a discharged revolver
The supposition Is that Mead killed Mrs
Chapin and then himself

Roloff Flees to Cuba j

It is reported Gen Roloff the Cuban
Against whom an indictment was recently
secured jn New York for his alleged con ¬

nection with a filibustering expedition andt
whose baii bond of 2500 was forfeited by
his non appearance when his trial was
called in Baltimore last Ayeekjiias gone to
Cuba

Reaves a Big Fortune
A dispatch from Rome says that Mrs

Hickson Field of New York mother of
Frincess Brancacco the queens lady in
waiting died Thursday night She leaves
an immense fortune

Daniel McCarthy Hanged
Daniel McCarthy a printing honso em-

ploye
¬

was hanged in Chicago Friday for
the murder of his wife last May in a fitof
jealousy He was strangled to death

Experiments Demonstrate It wortfd
Cost 40000000 a Year i

The postmasters and patrons at every
one of the forty four postoffices wheie
rural free delivery has been in operation
declare in favor tit the plan The senti ¬

ment in favor of the adoption of the com-
prehensive

¬

scheme is unanimous represent ¬

ing opinions given both by the head of
each postoffice and patrons The obstacle
however is the tremendous cost involved
When the experiment was first contem-
plated

¬

it was roughly estimated rural free
delivery to cover the whole country would
involve an annual expenditure of over
20000000 but experience already had

shows 40000000 is a conservative figure
The cost was found of course to vary

with the character of the country where it
was formed sparsly settled regions nat-
urally

¬

heavily increasing the expense The
maximum cost of delivering each piece of
mail matter was between 9 and 7 cents at
Hartsville Ind and less than 7 mills at
Greenfield Franklin County Mass The
average cost per letter is a little over 8 cents
in these rural deliveries

There are many places however where
the delivery of mail is impossible and these
aggregate a large portion of the country
The least difficulty in the general adoption
if the scheme is in the eastern states
though a number of western points like
the country adjacent to Denver Colo
show comparatively small cost The off-
icials

¬

believe the service can be advantage-
ously

¬

established in a number of well set-

tled
¬

regions Postmaster General Wilson
has not yet drafted his report but it is be-

lieved
¬

he will demonstrate the value of the
continuance of the experiment for a year

NEW BREED OF CATTLE

Kansas Stock Kaiser Develops the
Dream of Cattlemen

Gen W W Guthrie of Atchison Kansas
owner of a large ranch in Chase County
and a stock farm in Atchison County has
just made public the result of an experi-
ment

¬

in stock breeding covering a period
of eight years He claims to have de-

veloped
¬

an entirely new breed of cattle
which has been the dream of stock raisers
for years and which for the present he has
named polled Herefords He has succeeded
in developing an animal with all the main
markings of a Hereford but which is with-
out

¬

horns He began his experiments
with the belief that a strain of cattle could
be developed from the Hereford that would
meet more satisfactorily the requirements
for beef and milk and he is confident that
his experiments have been successful He
never abandoned the idea that horns
could be bred out of the Hereford strain
and now after years of experimenting he
has a herd of twenty seven heifers and two
bulls that are polled Herefords The new
breed is somewhat larger than the Here-
ford

¬

and with sparer hips but retains the
natural markings Gen Guthrie believes
that the new breed is superior to the Here ¬

ford as to beef quality and is convinced
that they will meet his expectations as to

milking qualities

To

NUN IN A TRYING PLACE

Become an Heiress She Must
Renounce Her Vows

Miss Carrie Taylor Jewell a young and
beautiful nun who was for two years an
inmate of the Convent of the Sacred Heart
at the corner of Taylor and Maryland Av-

enues
¬

St Louis has been placed In a try-
ing

¬

position by the will of her late uncle
who died in New York a short time ago
leaving an estate of 5200000 The young
woman is made a beneficiary to the amount
of 25000 provided she will renounce her
vows and leave the Catholic church

The will was made seven years ago and
at that time the girl had not taken the vows
of a religious as the nuns of the Sacred
Heart order are known

Woman Suffrage Killed
After four hours of sharp and sometimes

bitter debate the woman suffrage bill was
killed in the lower house of the territorial
legislature at Guthrie O T The measure
was defeated by a vote of 11 to 13 A
majority of the Populists opposed the
measure

Fatal Gasoline Explosion
Eight people were terribly burned in the

Polish quarter in Cleveland by an explosion
of gasoline Five will die

AIARKET QUOTATIONS

Chicago Cattle common to prime
350 to 550 hogs shipping grades
800 to 375 sheep fair to choice 200

to 450 wheat No 2 red 74c to 7Ue
corn No 2 22c to 24c oats No 2 15c
tu 10c rye No 2 33c to 34c butter
choice creamery 19c to 21c eggs fresh
15c to 16c potatoes per bushel 20c to
30c broom corn common short to choiei
dwarf 35 to 80 per ton

Indianapolis Cattle shipping 300 to
5525 hogs choiee light 300 to 375
sheep good to choice 300 to 400
wheat No 2 S3c to 85c corn No 2
white 21c to 23c oats No 2 white 20c
to 22c

St Louie Cattle 300 to 525 hogs
300 to 375 sheep 300 to 450

wheat No 2 88c to 90c corn No 2 yel ¬

low 19c to 21c oats No 2 white 16c to
17c rye No 2 30c to 32c

Cincinnati Cattle 250 to 500 hogs
300 to 375 sheep 250 to 4o0

wheat No 2 S9c to 91c corn No 2
mixed 22c to 24c oats No 2 mixed 18c
to 20c rye No 2 35c to 37c

Detroit Cattle 250 to 500 hogs
300 to 375 sheep 200 to 425

wheat o 2 red 87c to 88c corn No 2
yellow 2icto23c oats No 2 white 19c
to 21c rye 35c to 36c

Toledo Wheat No 2 red 87c to 88c
corn No 2 mixed 22c to 23c oats No
2 white 17c to 18c rye No 2 34c to 30c
clover seed 465 to 470

Milwaukee Wheat No 2 spring 75c
to 76c corn No 3 18c to 19c oats No
2 white 17c to 19c barley No 2 2Sc to
31c rye No 1 34c to 35c pork mess
775 to 825
Buffalo Cattle common to prime ship ¬

ping 250 i 500 hogs medium to
best 300 to 400 sheep common to
prime natives 300 tp 450lambs fan
to extra 450 to 550

New York Cattle 300 to 550 hogs
S350 to 425 sheep 300 to 475
wheat No 2 red 83c to 84c corn Nor 2
31c to 32c oats No 2 white 21c to 23c
butter creamery 15c to 21c eggs Weat
ern 15c t 20c

STATE OF NEBRASKA

NEWS OF THE WEEK IN A CON-

DENSED

¬

FORM

University of Nebraska Observes the
Anniversary of the Granting of the
Charter Under Which that Great
Institution Is Conducted

Charter Day Exercises
The University of Nebraska celebrates

in a more striking way each year the anni-
versary

¬

of the granting of the charter un ¬

der which that great institution is con-

ducted
¬

This year as usual on February
1G the buildings were all thrown open and
the public invited to come and get ac ¬

quainted with what is going on every day
inthe way of work and to see the appa ¬

ratus and appliances in its prosecution In
the forenoon occurred a reception to the
orator of the day Dr Carter at the resi-

dence
¬

of the chancellor In the afternoon
the gymnasium exhibit by the young
women of the University was gone through
with The drill of the university battalion
on the campus was as great a success as
could be asked the evolutions being gone
through in a creditable manner The gov-
ernor

¬

and his staff received the cadets
and expressed themselves as being
greatly pleased with their work The
charter day exercises ended with the even¬

ing gathering at the Lansing theater to
hear the address of Franklin Carter Ph
D LL D president of Williams College
Chancellor MacLean announced that at
the meeting of the board of regents on
February 15 such action had been taken
as would make it the custom in the future
to confer degrees twice a year instead of
once as has always been done in the past
Those students who complete their work
in such time as to make it more convenient
will hereafter be able to graduate and re- -

ceive their degrees at the charter day cel-

ebration
¬

instead of at the regular com-

mencement
¬

time in June Such action has
been contemplated for some time and is in-

tended
¬

to do away with the hardship that
has made it necessary for students who do
outside work in order to make their ex-

penses
¬

while in the university to stay for
several months waiting for the regular
commencement day when they must be
present in order to receive their diplomas
and degrees Nearly all the state societies
sent communications commending the
action of the regents in establishing the
school of agriculture and the dairy school
A letter was read from ex Regent Yictor
Rosewater expressing regret that he was
unable to be present Dr Carter addressed
the assemblage on Thoughts on Univer-
sity

¬

Work and was well received

MRS ANNA SOPHER ACQUITTED

Charge of Manslaughter Against the
Woman Fails to Hold

The trial of Mrs Anna Sopher at Ne ¬

braska City charged with manslaughter
on account of the killing of John Kicker
last November in a house of ill fame kept
by her has come to an end It took the
jury thirty minutes to bring in a verdict of
acquittal Rieker with two companions
attempted to enter the house forcibly after
being denied admittance when several
shots were fired on them from an upper
window one of which struck Rieker kill-
ing

¬

him instantly The Sopher woman
and a piano player named Spencer were
immediately arrested and narrowly es-

caped
¬

lynching at the hands of Rickers
friends the following night Spencer was
tried for murder at the December term of
court and convicted of manslaughter He
is now serving a ten year term in the pen-
itentiary

¬

Make it Self Sustaining
An effort is being made by Secretary of

State Porter assisted by others to enable
the office in his charge to become self-supporti- ng

This is to be accomplished
by means of a bill now pend ¬

ing in both house and senate to increase
the fees of the office to some proportion
with the expenses There are many states
in the union in which all the departments
are self supporting and from some of
them a handsome profit is derived
The biennium appropriation for the secre-
tary

¬

of states office for the ast term 18
000 was all expended while the receipts
were only 167712 leaving a loss of 16
82288 The bill which has been introduced
provides sufficient revenue to be raised
from fees to more than make up this defici-

t-Prepare

for Spring Farming
The preparatory work of fanning has

already begun in Nuckolls County The
winter has been most favorable There
have been but two weeks of anything like
cold weather one period about Thanks ¬

giving and the other from January 23 to 31
at which time the meicury reached 10 de-
grees

¬

below zero No snow has fallen but
the ground is in prime condition owing to
the heavy late rains The outlook in this
county for a big crop is better than itflias
been at this season since 1891

Makes Converts of Every One
The union revivals still continue at

Holdredge and the interest is uuabating
Every class of business and profession has
had members of its ranks added to the
great army of Christian workers One
evening last week the meeting was led by
two lawyers recently converted and they
both made earnest eloquent pleas to their
unconverted friends to join the ranks of the
Christians About 325 have been converted
since the meetings started

Accommodation Train Wrecked
The regular train of the Chicago St

Paul Minneapolis and Omaha Railway
met with an accident between Ponca and
Newcastle Saturday the passenger car
and one empty box car being wrecked and
burned Seven passengers were on board
but all escaped injury excepting Mike
Waters a traveling man whose feet and
hands were badly burned

Burglars Take Clothing
Burglars broke the glass front door to P

G Shanstroins clothing store at St Paul
and stole a lot of ready made clothing un ¬

derwear and fancy articles The loss is
estimated at from 200 to 300 The rob
bers got onto a hand car with their booty
and escaped over the Union Pacific tracks
The men have not been traced

Twenty Two Cars of Corn
By far the largest shipment of grain

from that section of the country went out
of St Edward one day last week It was
a special train of twenty two cars Not ¬

withstanding this shipment from six to
ten cars are also shipped daily

1 - - -

Sullivan Gets the Judgeship
Goyernr Holcomb has appointed H 31

SuJHvanf Broken Bqw to succeed Wilijam
L Greejtes judge of the Twelfth judipial
district of Nebraska One of the strongest
coinpetrs of Sullivan was W D Oldham
ot Kearney

Important Case Decided
The supreme court has handed down an

opinion in the case of William J Bryan
and others appellees against Elmer B
Stephenson and others appellants This
is the celebrated gold bond case which
was won by Bryan in the district court of
Lancaster County and appealed to the
supreme court by Stephenson The ap-

pellees
¬

Bryan and others as residents and
taxpayers of the city of Lincoln instituted
this action to restrain or enjoin the ex-

ecution
¬

and delivery by the city mayor
and city council of certain funding bonds
amounting to 531500 to Stephenson The
trial resulted in a judgment in favor of
Bryan and the sale of the bonds were per ¬

petually enjoined One of the mainpoiuts
contended for by Bryan was that it was
stipulated that these bonds should be made
payable in gold This was the principal
ground upon which he brought his action
in the lower court

Following is the syllabus
The clause when the same shalMiave

been authorized by a vote of the people
contained in section 66 subdivision xxi
article i chapter xiii a Compiled Statutes
under heading Cities of the First Class
means authorized by a majority of the
voters of the city

A proposition to authorize the issuance
of funding bonds was submitted to the
electors of a city pursuant to the provisions
of such section of the statutes at the same
time and place as the general city election
Held Under the facts shown to be but
one election that the presumption is that
all the electors voted at such election and
the proposition to work its adoption must
have received a majority of all the votes
cast at said election

The decision of the lower court is
affirmed The important feature of this
opinion is that it lays down a line of
judicial finding that plainly foreshadows
the opinion of the supreme court on the
vote for the constitutional amendments last
fall The decision distinctly holds in
opposition to Judge Maxwell that a
proposition must receive more than one
half of the votes cast for any candidate at
said election

Planing Mill Burns
The large planing mill of F L Pade

Son at Hastings burned to the ground It
is not khown how the fire originated but it
is thought there must have been some fire
in the engine room and as there were
always plenty of soft wood shavings
around it is quite likely that the fire started
from a spark in the engine room At the
time of the lire there was considerable
lumber in the large building The entire
loss is estimated at 9000 There was not
one dollars worth of insurance on it

Industrial School Boys Give Trouble
The boys at the industrial school at

Kearney seem inclined to give the new
officers a little trouble Monday afternoon
four boys walked off and failed to come
back and Tuesday night four more tried to
get away They have all been captured
however and this may save a general at
tempt to escape as there has been a well
developed scheme among the larger boys
for some time to get away

Will Have a Skunk Farm
An enterprising York County farmer

living east of York named Henry Nabor
has started a skunk farm He will go intc
the raising of the little pests extensively
and there is a good prospect of his coming
out ot the venture financially successful
The skins bring a fair average price and
the fat is sold for 1 a pint It is supposed
to be a valuable external remedy for many
ailments

Steal Three Fug Dogs
Two men went to Fairmont in what ap ¬

peared to be an emigrant wagon and
camped near that town It is said they
had a contract to furnish pug dogs for some
large cities When they left they stole
three dogs The officers followed their
thirty miles but failed to overtake them
One of the dogs returned to his master

Columbus Man Loses His Voice
Hub Murdock a grocery man of Colum-

bus
¬

has almost entirely lost his voice be ¬

ing unable for the past five weeks to speak
above a whisper His affliction is are
minder of an attack of the grip nearly twe
months ago He has consulted eminent
physicians with but little success and is
at present trying electric treatment

Thief Rings Alarm and Is Caught
Mr Crissman Jiving one half mile outl

of Harvard was awakened the other nighi
by an electric bell connected by wire froa
his chicken house and caught the tliieJ
with a sack partly filled with the choicest
fowls of his Hock The thief was marchec
to town and turned over to a constable

Womens Band Gives a Concert
The Ladies Silver Circle Cornet Band ol

Nelson gave a concert the other evening
and a crowded house greeted them The
program as carried out exceeded all ex ¬

pectations and the band is receiving th
compliments of all for its efficient work
Organized a Tecumsch Gun Club

Twelve sportsmen at Tecumseh havt
organized the Tecumseh Gun Club anc
elected the following officers President
Dr F L Lewis secretary W S Jones
treasurer C E Ferguson Weekly shoot
Will be held by the club

Married wQman Adjudged Insane
Mrs Nellie Babcock of Hastings was be

fore the board of insanity and after acarc
jul examination was adjudged insane anc
ordered sent to Lincoln

r Months Without Term of Court
Judge Greene has adjourned district

court at Loup City until April 20 Tin
makes eleven months without a term o
district court in Sherman County

Nebraska Short Notes
The second Papillion wolf hunt was j

repetition of the first one Not a wolf wa
captured

Hebron Republicans will hold an electioi
March i to decide whom they want fo
postmaster

Reports from all over the state indicah
that an increased acreage of wheat will I

put in this year
The sheriff has taken possession of tl i

Norfolk Cold Storage Company on claim
aggregating 6000 It is expected the com
pany will settle up and continue n busi
ness

Prof Loux of the Craig schools has re
signed on account of ill health and wil
seek a milder climate

Mrs A L Goodrich of Oakland droppei
a hot iron with which she was curling he
hair and it struck her eye It is feared sh
will lose the sight of the eye

A second raid was made on the place ii
Gering which was supposed to keep intox
icating liquors Thistime the officers fouiu
nothing of a contraband nature

Munn Davis a former residentof Wahoo
was recently murdered in California by
couple of half breed Indians who took hin
nut tn hnv him n mininrr Mnim- - 0

jx wi J jarsfewBu
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Never go from a warm atmosphere
into a cooler one without keeping the
mouth closed so Miat the air may be
warmed in its passage through the nose
before it reaches the lungs

Never strain the voice in the effort to
speak while hoarse Wait until the
hoarseness is recovered from or tlie
voice may be permanently injured or
difficulties of Vie throat produced

Never stand still in cold weather for
any length of time in the oxitdoor air
especially after having taken active ex¬

ercise and never stand long on the
ice or snow or where the person is
exposed to cold wind

Many believe in withholding salt pep ¬

per etc from the sick This is wron
Whatever is done toward making the
diet desired and appreciated promotes
its digestion

Water and air are food stuffs Wa¬

ter acts as a carrying agent to trans¬

port foods to the different tissues The
oxygen of the air is need for the tis¬

sues and fluids of all forms of animal
life

The food of a person doing ordinary
work should be proportioned as fol¬

lows Four ounces of proteids or albu jf
minoids four or five ounces of fats Iri
crease this as the necessity for work
or heat increases eighteen to twenty
ounces of starches and one ounce of
salts

A mustard plaster ought never to
blister the skin If it burns too much
an extra piece of muslin can be placed
between it and the body and can be
removed when the patient becomes ac-

customed
¬

to the heat Mix the mus ¬

tard with equal quantities of flour and
ground ginger

It has been found by experiment that
tea retards digestion An infusion of
1 per cent of tea causes a perceptible
delay a 3 per cent infusion will delays
the digestion sometimes as much as
twelve times the normal period a 10
per cent decoction arrests the diges¬

tion of all starchy foods
The eyball rests in a cushion of fat

by which it is surrounded on every
side When the system becomes great¬

ly emaciated through diseases this fat
Is absorbed and the eye sinks further
into the head thus giving the sunken
appearance so common in disease

Butter is highly recommended as a
food for pulmonary and other invalids
Therefore if butter is agreeable to the
Individual and occasion no gastric or in¬

testinal disorders It would seem an Im¬

portant adjunct to the present dietetic
treatment Then too if it is an ad¬

vantage in this condition why not in
other were facts are indicated

THE SCENTOGRAPH

The Smellinjr Machine la One of tie
Wonders of the Moment

A machine which he claims will take
its place by the side of the phonograph
has been invented by Louis Kramer
a Missourian who moved to Bingham
ton N Y about a year ago It Is
used to receive and magnify odors of
all kinds and is called a scentograph
A patent is to be applied for but it has
been already practically tested It will
take a liquid heretofore regarded as
odorless and distill the most delicate
perfume A drop of perfumery or es-

sence
¬

placed on the receiver will pro¬

duce an odor that would in a very
short time cause symptoms of suffoca- -

SMEILIXO MACHINE

tion The grocer might utilize it In
detecting adulteration in goods while
It has been suggested that bank paper
can be tinctured with a special scent
imperceptible to the ordinary sense of
smell but which could be easily de-

tected
¬

when placed in the scentograph
lessening liability of counterfeiting It
is also claimed that the machine will
be popular in homes hospitals sick
rooms where the air can be kept per-
meated

¬

by most delightful fragrance
The machine is about twelve inches
square and eight high Mr Kramer
says It can be manufactured for 50 It
Is thought he will have no trouble in
obtaining financial aid for organizing
a company to place is on the market as
soon as the patent is granted

At Loag Banftp
As the following is published in the

Army and Navy Journal it may be
copied without offense to the military
profession no doubt

Father are generals brave men
asked Johnny

Yes my son as a rule was the an¬

swer
Then why do artists always make

pictures of them standing on a hill
three miles away looking at the battle
through an opera glass - -

Flawing Strawl
The straw plaiting industry of En¬

gland gives employment to about 50000
women and 4000 to 5000 men
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